
Verd� Men�
21 Newington Road, Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom

+441316291337 - https://www.facebook.com/verdo.restaurant

A comprehensive menu of Verdo from Edinburgh, City of covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Verdo:
we had originally booked southpour, but left in despair and literally stumbled over. we had luck getting a place on

a Saturday night as the restaurant was busy. has ordered a chicken kebab and lammkebab. starters were
hummus plus chicken wings. the food...was so freshly delicious and abundant. Turkish brot to die. meat was

grilled to perfection. accompanied by so many beside meals! great value for money. will be back... read more.
When the weather conditions is good you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible rooms also

come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. WLAN is available free of charge. What User doesn't like
about Verdo:

Absolutely gorgeous food but very very overpriced. I ordered Chicken Shish kebabs with salad and cuscus but it
shouldn’t be for It’s not like the amount was generous, the food was lovely and made to perfection but I felt it was

very overpriced. The...restaurant isn’t the best looking and definitely requires an upgrade. The staff was nice
enough but didn’t make any effort to make recommendations etc. read more. At Verdo in Edinburgh, City of,

tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly roasted on an open flame and served with tasty sides, there are also
fine vegetarian recipes in the menu. In addition, you can indulge your palate with various fine meals from the
Turkish cuisine, such as chicken kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad, The guests of the establishment also

consider the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Grill�
CHICKEN SHISH

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CHICKEN KEBAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

CHEESE

FETA

FETA CHEESE
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